Proposed Model

Undergraduate Government
The Members of the Parliament are Elected by the Undergraduate Students
The Members of the Parliament Elect a Leader and Cabinet Members (Parliamentary Model)

Note: The Undergraduate Government will operate under a parliamentary structure. The Undergraduate Parliament holds legislative power. The Cabinet will hold executive power.

Graduate & Professional Government
The President and Senators are Elected by Graduate & Professional Students (Traditional Model)

Note: Graduate & Professional Government will operate under the traditional senate structure. The Graduate & Professional Senate holds legislative power. The Graduate & Professional Cabinet will hold executive power. The Cabinet is led by the Graduate & Professional President.

Next Steps

- The proposed Constitution to establish The Student Government Associations is posted on sga.vcu.edu/about-us
- Students may submit comments to the VCU SGA Leaders through March 14 at sga.vcu.edu/about-us
- After considering the comments, the VCU SGA leaders will post the final version of the proposed Constitution by end of day on March 17.
- On March 18 and 19, all VCU students are invited to vote Yes or No for the Proposed Constitution via this link: sga.vcu.edu/elections/
- If the majority of the voting student body votes to approve the proposed Constitution, notice about elections under the new model will be forthcoming.
- All notices will be posted on sga.vcu.edu/about-us